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These FAQs illustrate some of the terms and conditions contained in the UWW license agreement.  
Please also read the license agreement in its entirety, as these FAQs do not reflect the full scope of the 
license requirements.   
 
New for 2019 – increasingly United Ways in the USA request guidance on if/how they can work with 
their local cannabis industries.  See Sections 14, 15 and 16 of the 2019 UWW License Agreement for 
specific guidance.   
 
Q:   A medical marijuana dispensary wants to sponsor our health fair.  Is this permitted? 
 
A:   No.  Because marijuana is illegal at the federal level, United Ways cannot accept sponsorships 

from this industry. 
 
Q:   Can we run a workplace campaign or accept a corporate gift from a business involved in the 

cannabis industry? 
 
A:   Yes. 
 
Q: Are there any sample templates or agreements for cause-related marketing? 
 
A:   Yes, on United Way Online.  Search for “Cause Marketing Overview” or click here.   

 
Q: Does the license agreement permit any modifications to the United Way logo? 
 
A: No.  The license agreement grants your United Way a license to use the United Way trademarks 

(i.e., name and logo) according to brand standards.  See the brand guidelines on United Way 
Online, or here, for full details.   

 
Q: We would prefer to purchase promotional products from a local vendor.  What are our options?   
 
A: The local vendor must be licensed by United Way Worldwide to produce United Way branded 

products.  There are more than 200 vendors licensed to produce promotional products bearing 
United Way trademarks (listed here on United Way Online).  Click here (or share this URL with your 
vendor:  licensing.unitedway.org/vendors) to start the vendor licensing process.  UWW moved to 
this practice several years ago to ensure consistent representation of our shared brand.   

 
Q: Annually we host an event for major donors where wine is served.  No wine is raffled, auctioned 

or awarded as a prize.  It is served to our guests as part of the event.  Is this permitted? 
 
A: Yes, United Ways may serve wine, beer and spirits at events.   
 
Q:   Silent auctions frequently have baskets with wine.  Is this prohibited? 
 
A: Yes, this is prohibited unless the silent auction meets all conditions for an exception described in 

the license agreement; see Section 15.  Note that exceptions must be reviewed and approved by 
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the Membership Accountability Committee which meets quarterly.  Depending on timing, it can 
take several months to provide a decision on an exception.   

 
Q: We have a corporate donor that sponsors a clay shoot. Guns are not awarded as prizes or 

auctioned or raffled.  Is this allowed? 
 
A: The clay shoot is permitted.  
 
Q: What if a local business does a firearms raffle to benefit United Way without our knowledge?  
 
A: Please contact the business and explain that firearms raffles benefitting United Way are not 

permitted, thank them for their effort, and offer other options to support United Way.  We 
recommend your United Way adopt a third party fundraising policy to help manage these 
situations (samples on United Way Online, search “third party fundraising” or click here).   

 
Q: One of our largest employers is a casino.  They like to do events on our behalf -- specifically 

slots tournaments and "donate to United Way and get casino cash" type of events.  We need 
some direction on limitations related to these activities. 

 
A: The “casino cash” is not permitted under the license agreement.  Slots tournaments are likely not 

permitted if they are structured in a way where United Way benefits the more participants gamble.  
However, review Section 16 of the United Way Worldwide License Agreement for examples of 
ways you can work with local casinos.   

 
Q: Where can we locate the 2019 license agreement? 
 
A: On United Way Online, http://online.unitedway.org/license.    
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